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Details of Visit:

Author: Wikingman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Nov 2010 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: New Exchange
Phone: 01179413902

The Premises:

The New Exchange looks as if it has had a make over. The place is clean, tidy, and well decorated.
The furniture and fittings are comfortable and modern. The showers are large(with ample soap and
towels. This is one of the nicest parlours that I have visited. The area at firts sight seems tired and
run down, although the strret is a main road there were not that many pedestrians. No problem
parking as I was using the train. Temple Meads is a ten minute walk.

The Lady:

Sabrina is a large busted lady (which is why I choose her), medium hieght, dark hair, not fat but
'well built'. I am not good with ages but seemed to be in her early/late twenties.

The Story:

I thoroughly enjoyed my visit. After being greeted and introduced to two ladies I choose Sabrina.
After the paprework was sorted out I was taken to a very nice room. Sabrina gave a fair massage
but perhaps a bit light. Turned over to see and explore here magnificent chest then on with the
rubber and sexin mish. A shower and off I went. Being the wrong side of 55 I found the whole
experience enjoyable. The only criticism I may have is the way that the paperwork is handled in the
reception area, it is like booking into a cheap hotel but all in all a good punt.  
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